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BRAC Artist Studios Program | Application Instructions and Guidelines

Applications to BRAC’s Artist Studios Program (ASP) are currently being accepted for a 1-year term, 
with a 2nd year option to reapply at below-market-value rates from $425 -$550 per month. Artists of 
all visual art disciplines - painting, photography, sculpture, video, installation, new media - will be 
considered. The studios are well-lit, 250 to 400 square-foot open-plan, non-living spaces with access 
seven days a week from 10am to 10pm. Artists are selected based on artistic merit by a panel of Art 
professionals. 

BRAC'S ASP aims to create a creative environment where professional artists of all backgrounds 
can interact with one another and work with our community of students and families, while pursuing 
their studio practice. 

APPLICATION SCHEDULE: 

September 11, 2020: Deadline to Apply 

September 23, 2020: Final Decisions Announced 

October 1, 2020: Move-in Start Date

mailto:opencall@bronxriverart.org
http://www.bronxriverart.org/


What You Should Know Before Applying: 

• Time Period: Studio space is available to artists for a 1-year trial basis, with the option to re-apply
for a 2nd year. Access to workspaces are from 10am to 10pm, 7 days a week.

• Size & Cost: BRAC’s Artist Studios range from $425 to $580 for approximately 250 to 400 sq. ft.
The rental fee is based on a discounted rate in exchange for Community Service to BRAC. Rent
will be due the first of each month with a 10-day grace period, after which late fees will apply.

• Additional costs: All studio spaces require a refundable $400 deposit.

• Studio Design: BRAC Artist Studios are based on an open communal plan with 8 ft. high 
partitions. Each space has an oversized window and is provided with a stand-up desk and 
storage locker for personal items (artists must provide their own locks). BRAC is equipped with 
an elevator (5.5x 6.5x7ft), shared restroom facilities and slop sinks. All studios have free access 
to Internet via WiFi. Normal usage of heat, air-conditioning, and electricity are included. As well 
as use of BRAC’s green roof and backyard with supervised, fee-based access to other spaces/
equipment such as our event space, Mac computer lab, ceramics studio, wood shop, laser cutter 
and 3D printers.

• Prohibited Materials & Processes: Due to the open floor plan, work that involves high levels of
noise, heavy machinery, toxic fumes, or fire risk are not permitted in the studios. Please view the
following PDF for a complete list of prohibited materials and processes. All music or background
audio must be played on personal headphones AT ALL TIMES.

• Eligibility : You must be 18 years or older and not be enrolled in any school degree program. If 
accepted, international participants are responsible for their own visa, travel, living, housing 
expenses and arrangements for the full duration of the residency. BRAC does not discriminate 
against anyone on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, residency status, 
or sexual orientation.

• Work Samples: Portfolio must reflect recent work representative of work you’re proposing to do 
in the studios.

• BRAC Artist Studios are not live-work or storage space. Studio spaces are not transferable to
other artists. All artists must submit an application. Any violations of these guidelines will cause
immediate cancelation of rental contract.

• BRAC is a community: We ask that our ASP artists support BRAC by engaging with us on 
social media and sharing with their contact list, and being involved with our general activities 
and events such as: exhibition openings, performances and special programs. In particular, we 
expect studio artists to play an important role in our "out-of-school-time” art classes." For 
example, our Teen Project Studio + 2.0 program, which provides teens and young adults up to 
ages 26 with training and access to professionals in the creative and design fields.

*** 

These guidelines, as well as access to the facility, are subject to current or future 
regulation and restrictions imposed by any government agency due to COVID-19. 

Special attention will be paid to providing a safe and open space, with social 
distancing guidelines strictly imposed. Rent rebates will be made on a pro-rated 

bases in the event of new government shut-down orders.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZIn_0GtZ8nCs11IfwmuE1O82JBtX5Gvi/view?usp=sharing


DEADLINE TO SUBMIT IS SEPTEMBER 11, 2020 AT 11:59 PM.  

All applicants must complete the ONLINE APPLICATION and email the following items to 
opencall@bronxriverart.org  with the Subject Heading: “Studios Open Call”  

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

• Artist Statement of intent (250 words max through online form)
• Description of Need for Studio Space (200 words max through online form)
• Proposal for Community Service (200 words max through online form)
• Current CV or Resume - emailed
• Work Samples -  emailed
• Work Samples List - emailed

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Applicants must submit their full application by filling out our Online Form by clicking HERE and 
submitting support materials as attachments by email to opencall@bronxriverart.org with the 
Subject Heading “Studios Open Call” 

Items to be Emailed as Attachments by Friday, September 11, 2020 at 11:59pm 

RESUME OR CV 
● Please attach and send your current resume or CV as a pdf file titled with:

"yourlastname_yourfirstname_Resume" or "yourlastname_yourfirstname_CV" 

WORK SAMPLES 
Image Submissions: 

● All 8 images should be in jpeg or png format.
● Maximum size: 1000 pixels in any direction, and no more than 1MG.
● Save and email each image as: "yourlastname_yourfirstname_1" (ex. Smith_Jane_1.jpg,

Smith_Jane_2.jpg, etc).
Video Submissions: 

● Video samples must include a link (URL) to a 3-MINUTE video clip. (You may submit a link to a
video posted on any website, including YouTube, Vimeo, etc.) 

● Make sure that there are no privacy settings prohibiting the viewing of the video.
● If there is a password, PLEASE include it in your email.
● The panel will only watch the first 3 minutes of the video submission.

WORK SAMPLES LIST 
● Include the title, date, dimensions, medium, and optional work description for all images submitted.
● For video submissions, please include the title, duration and description of the sample provided.
● Save and email your Image List as a pdf file titled with: "yourlastname_yourfirstname_Imagelist" (ex.

Smith_Jane_Imagelist)

 CLICK HERE TO COMPLETE ONLINE APPLICATION 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScivIEx9lpmIQBqxL3tM4IGT7xyROhT_F10XkeVwuLqpgVoDQ/viewform?usp=pp_url
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ABOUT BRONX RIVER ART CENTER 

Born out of the first Bronx River Restoration Project in the mid 1970's, the Bronx River Art Center (BRAC) 
was incorporated in its current building in 1987 to bring professional arts programming to a culturally 
underserved population. For more than 30 years, this multi-arts center has filled the West Farms 
community of The Bronx with art and environmental experiences. Our programs are designed to 
encourage our Community Residents to engage in creative activism towards the revitalization and future 
of their neighborhood and especially our namesake, the Bronx River. BRAC has been a member of the 
The Bronx River Alliance (BxRA) since 2000, and has collaborated with BxRA on many arts-based 
Environmental and Community development projects. 

BRAC believes that the arts and artists are essential elements of the culture, history and future of our 
Bronx community. Our ASP aims to create a creative environment where professional artists of all 
backgrounds can interact with one another and the community while pursuing their own work. Continuing 
with this commitment to serving as a "steward" of the Bronx River and its surrounding environment, 
BRAC's 100-year old recently restored building re-opened in 2018 as a state-of-the-art "Green" building 
with LEED Silver certification. 

 BRAC Green Roof  BRAC Back Yard 
 *Photos courtesy of Alexa Hoyer 




